A new instrument is described for evaluating electrophoretograms on various media.
teclinics for paper electrophoretograms ai'e available, the introduction of new and varied electrophoretic systems (agar gel and starch gel) begets the necessity for more versatile scanning and qualltitating devices.
One instrument that seems to fulfil this need is a commercially available automatic recording and integrating densitometer*; a prototype of the present model was described by Latner (4) .
The instrunient, a reflectance densitometer, is designed for quantitative evaluation of electrophoretic patterns obtained on paper, on starch, cyano, and agar gels, and on cellulose acetate.
Paper nol for 10-15 mmiii. The respective strips were then stained with amido black lOB according to Smithies (7). After paper electrophoresis, plasma fractions are coagulated by heat fixation at 110-120#{176} for 30 nun. The standard Spinco method as outlined in the Beckman manual, RIM-5, was followed in the staining of the paper strips.
ScanningTechnics
All the scanning was done with the Chromoscan (Fig. 1) would be inmost absorbed by the specimen. The adjustment of the specimen position and the baseline is individually controllable. These adjustments can be accomplished with a minimum of effort and training. Less than two hours of instruction is necessary before being able routinely to assay samples.
The gears which control the ratio of specimen movement to the drum recorders are easily adjusted to any omie of the three gear combinatirnis available.
The i :1 ratio would give a short scan with the peaks close together, as shown in Fig. 2 . As the gear ratio is increased to 3 :1 or 9:1, the scan is spread wider.
For most purposes, we have used the 1 :1 ratio. While the resulting pattern is more pictorial of the electrophoretogram, the integration on small, highly spiked peaks is more tedious.
In order to achieve linear response for specific dyes and supporting media, it may be necessary to calibrate the instrument. If the cam angle is too large (25/59), the delisest peaks cannot be measured accurately since the limit of the pen's excursion is reached.
If the angle is too shallow (25/28), small bands are not differentiated. A special carrier for mounting gel aiid paper specimens is provided. For gel media, we found it most convenient to place the specimen on an opaque glass, cover the gel with a piece of clear glass, and invert this into the carrier.
Care must be takeii to keep the gel moist and to remove all air bubbles before beginning the scan. Also, care must be exercised with thick gel so as not to compress and thus destroy the separation of two closely allied fractions. The clear glass plate was also placed in front of paper sample when wrinkled, not flat, or not sufficiently wide. The carrier then is placed in the holder of the scanner. Through an aperture at the top of the instrument, the specimen and recording drum can be aligned by control knobs before beginning the scan. As the pen records the graphic picture, the integrator records a relative number. The electrophoretogramn to be quantitated is scanned once and then the total integrations are noted. The percentages we obtamed from tile 1)urrum cell, using Veronal buffer amid amido black, are recorded in paieiitheses and approximate his mean values.
As pointed out by Ehrmantraut, each laboratory must establish its own normal range for the particular buffer and dye system used. KABARA fT AL. We found it advantageous to use India ink in the pen holder. The India ink is heavier and flows better than the recording ink accompanying the instrument. The substitution has the added advantage of making the scans more prominent for photographic purposes. Regular bond typewriter paper was also substituted for the graph paper provided.
The pen "rode" better on the absorbing bond paper surface thami Oil the glossy graph paper.
The sensitivity of the instrument is very high. Scans of the agar gel media as shown in Fig. 5 
